Join Eco Travel Carbon Offsetting

Offset Now

ECO TRAVEL Carbon Offsetting User Guide

https://china-airlines.co2analytics.com/home
ECO TRAVEL is the carbon offsetting program at China Airlines. Delivered in partnership with Climate Impact Partners, it allows you to measure the emissions generated by your flight and offset these with Climate Impact Partners, and to reach the goal of net zero travel.
Our ECO TRAVEL Carbon Offsetting Procedure

1. Purchase emission reduction credits to offset
2. Measure remaining CO2 emissions
3. Reduce your CO2 emissions
4. Fund projects to cut emissions
5. Global emissions reduced
6. Certificate shows your emissions have been offset

https://china-airlines.co2analytics.com/home
Carbon Offsetting Guide for Passengers
Carbon Offsetting Guide for Passengers

Offset flight emissions

1. **Choose FLIGHT**
   - Basket Total: 0.13 tCO₂e

2. **Enter your flight details:**
   - Departure/Arrival airport name/code
   - Transfer airport name/code if any

3. **Enter your flight details:**
   - Number of passengers
   - Class

4. **Select your flight type**
   - Return or One way

5. **Add to Basket**

6. **Select Projects and Checkout**
   - Confirm your Basket Portfolio
   - Customer Details and Payment (Credit Card or PayPal)

* Once customer has completed the payment, no refund can be made.
** Currency options: British Pound, Euro, or US Dollar.

Calculate and offset your flight emissions here:

From: TPE - Taoyuan Intl - Taipei
Via: Enter airport info
To: PVG - Pudong - Shanghai

No. Passengers: 1
Class: Economy/Premium Econ

Flight type: Return, One way

Choose FLIGHT

FLIGHTS

Calculation and offset your flight emissions here:

From: TPE - Taoyuan Intl - Taipei
Via: Enter airport info
To: PVG - Pudong - Shanghai

No. Passengers: 1
Class: Economy/Premium Econ

Flight type: Return, One way

Select Projects and Checkout

* Once customer has completed the payment, no refund can be made.
** Currency options: British Pound, Euro, or US Dollar.
Carbon Offsetting Guide for Passengers


1. Choose QUICK offset
2. Enter tonnes of CO2 you want to offset
   Or you can input the amount you want to offset
3. Add to Basket
4. Select Projects and Checkout
   • Confirm your Basket Portfolio
   • Customer Details and Payment (Credit Card or PayPal)

* once customer has completed the payment, no refund can be made.
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1. Choose FLIGHT

2. Enter your flight details:
   - Departure/Arrival airport name/code
   - Transfer airport name/code if any

3. Select the Class
   - Please choose “Cargo”

4. Enter your flight details:
   - Weight (tonnes)
   - Flight type: return or one way

5. Add to Basket

6. Select Projects and Checkout
   - Confirm your Basket Portfolio
   - Customer Details and Payment (Credit Card or PayPal)

* Once customer has completed the payment, no refund can be made.
** Currency options: British Pound, Euro, or US Dollar.
Carbon Offsetting Guide for Cargo Customers

1. Choose QUICK offset

2. Enter tonnes of CO2 you want to offset or you can input the amount you want to offset

3. Add to Basket

4. Select Projects and Checkout
   - Confirm your Basket Portfolio
   - Customer Details and Payment (Credit Card or PayPal)

* Once customer has completed the payment, no refund can be made.

When the payment is completed, you will receive the receipt & certificate from Climate Impact Partners.

All of customer's voluntary offset funds are directly to Climate Impact Partners for supporting global renewably energy mixed portfolio that deliver robust climate and sustainable development outcomes.

Customer's offset payment goes directly to Climate Impact Partners for international sustainability projects. China Airlines does not take any administration fee or profit from the sale of carbon offsets or credits under the carbon offset program.

For any technical problems with the carbon footprint calculator, please contact Carbon Analytics. To find out more detail about the projects, please contact Climate Impact Partners.
Earth is our Business.
Let's towards net zero carbon emissions by 2050 together from offsetting your flights now!

CAL ECO TRAVEL
Carbon Offsetting

Learn more - FAQs

CAL CSR web
Sustainability We Care

CAL ECO TRAVEL Carbon Offsetting

https://china-airlines.co2analytics.com/home